Wisconsins New Probate Code Handbook
wisconsin estate recovery program policy changes effective ... - certain new assets and services will
now be part of the estate recovery program. assets these assets will now be part of the estate recovery
program: • joint tenancy property repayment will be made after the member passes away from joint tenancies
created on and after august 1, 2014. repayment will be made from the interest in the property the member
has at the time the member passes away ... pub 103 reporting capital gains and losses for wisconsin ...
- reporting capital gains and losses publication 103 back to table of co ntents 3 1. introduction gains and losses
from sales or other dispositions of capital assets are reportable for both wisconsin and federal cle seminar
the new wisconsin trust code in action - the new wisconsin trust code in action ... probate and trust law
section of the state bar of wisconsin and former chair, vice chair and program chair of the estate and trust
section of the milwaukee bar association. mr. wiensch is president and a director of the milwaukee youth art
center, a director and officer of the florentine opera company, a director of the rotary club of milwaukee, and a
... april 2018 wisconsin boat registration and titling ... - code 8. the item was purchased from a dealer
and tax was paid to the dealer. the item was purchased from a dealer and tax was paid to the dealer.
questions on tax contact dor (608) 266‑2776 801.17 of the statutes is repealed 801.18 of the statutes
... - which may be the clerk of circuit court, juvenile clerk, or register in probate for that county. (b)
“converted” means that all documents in a paper case file have been imaged by the clerk of court and the
case file is available to accept filings via the electronic filing system. wisconsin public records law
compliance guide - the 2015 edition of the wisconsin public records law compliance guide results from the
efforts of the following wisconsin department of justice (doj) personnel, all of whom are acknowledged
definitions of child abuse and neglect - mexico, new york, north dakota, ohio, pennsylvania, south
carolina, south dakota, utah, west virginia, and wyoming. the states that define “failure to educate” as neglect
include arkansas, general records schedule - wisconsin - this schedule supersedes the common records
general records schedule in wisconsin for state agencies, counties, municipalities, or other local units of
government. a companion document, introduction to general records schedules-boilerplate, june 2009, located
at the public records board web 2018-2019 official directory - winnebago county - the current winnebago
county board is made up of 36 county supervisors representing the county’s 169,053 residents (2017
estimated census figures). winnebago county’s 2018 budget is $176,410,270.
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